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FROM OUR INTERIM MODERATOR
Dear friends,
As we celebrate Pentecost (June 9th) we are reminded
of how the ﬁrst Pentecost breathed new life into the
disciples of Jesus. They were ‘blown away’ you could
say as the wind of God’s Spirit made possible what had
seemed impossible before!
Luke gives us most detail about the day itself (Acts 2). We have the vivid
descrip0on of tongues of ﬁre se@ling on the disciples, the noise of a strong wind
blowing, the disciples speaking in other languages and people from all over the
world hearing them declare the wonders of God in their own tongue. To some it
appeared the disciples were drunk and disorderly, giving Peter the perfect cue to
say ‘it’s only nine o’clock in the morning, what you see is the outpouring of God’s
Spirit that stems from the raising of Jesus of Nazareth to the very highest place
of all.’
John presents a conﬂated account of the GiC of the Holy Spirit in his gospel.
There is no wai0ng period un0l the Fes0val of Pentecost comes around. Instead
we proceed directly from an encounter with the risen Lord to the giving of the
Spirit. Perhaps this is John’s point that we encounter the Risen Lord in or with
the Spirit and we can be assured the Spirit is with us when we trust in the living
Jesus. ‘No-one can say ‘Jesus is Lord’ except by the Holy Spirit’ (1 Corinthians
12:3b).
When the risen Lord meets his followers on the evening of Easter Day, they are
behind locked doors. “Peace be with you,” Jesus says and then a form of the
great commission: ‘As the Father has sent me, so I send you.” And with that
there follows this God ac0on, John’s Pentecost, when Jesus breathes on his
disciples. Where have we encountered this before?
To be sure the disciples would have thought of the Garden of Eden when God
took what he had formed from the dust of the ground and ‘breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life, and the man became a living being’ (Genesis 2:7).
Unmistakably the resurrec0on of Jesus and the giC of the Holy Spirit mark a new
crea0on, renewed hope for humanity, a fresh start for all as we move towards
the day when God’s kingdom will be complete. In that day the lion will lie down
with the lamb, weapons will be destroyed and there will be an end to crying and
pain .

FROM OUR INTERIM MODERATOR
But this is not some distant thing, for the presence of God’s Spirit in our lives
means we have a taste of this new life now! We too, with the Spirit’s help, can live
free from the things that make us less and live each day with living hope for the
future.
These are exci0ng days for us at Palmerston Place. We give thanks for Colin’s
Moderatorial year which takes him far and wide and we see among us here the
generous giving of 0me, energy and fellowship that speaks of your faith in the
living God.
Wising you every blessing,

Rev Bill Taylor, Interim Moderator

PRAYER
Thy Kingdom Come - Join the global wave of prayer calling all Chris0ans to pray
between Ascension and Pentecost for more people to come to know Jesus Christ.
May 30th - June 9th 2019 . To celebrate this global event there is a Joint Prayer
breakfast with St Marys Cathedral on Tuesday 4th June.
Star0ng at 7.30am at St Marys then over to PPC at 8am. Breakfast and prayer,
ﬁnishing at 9am, as part of the week of ‘Thy Kingdom Come’.
Trypraying is all over Scotland as well as many other places - you may have seen
the bus adverts that were all over Edinburgh. Pictures have been sent to the
Trypraying website of buses, posters and banners from many places.
The most amusing is one from a wind farm in a remote part of Scotland. The most
talked-about has been the turns0les at Glasgow Queen Street Sta0on. The most
northerly has been a banner on a church near John O'Groats. The most buses seen
together were three in a row. And the
banner that probably had the most viewings
was outside a church on the route of the Tour
de Yorkshire.
What's the point of it all? People pray when
they see these and it opens up conversa0ons
about faith

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
June 2019
Sunday

2

11am

Service led by Rev Bill Taylor

2

6.30pm

Choosing a twelCh - Acts 1:12-26 - Rev Bill Taylor

1pm

Sunﬂower Café ou0ng to Botanics

5

7.30pm

Bible Study “The Creeds” - Room 1, Annan House

Thursday

6

7.30pm

Prayer Mee0ng - Lounge, Annan House

Sunday

9

11am

Service led by Brian McLeod

9

3pm

Service at Sutherland Street Community Centre

9

6.30pm

Spirit came - Acts 2:1-13 - Jack Macdonald

7.30pm

Kirk Session - Room 1 , Annan House

Wednesday 5

Monday
Thursday

13 2pm

Friendship Club Extra - Room 1, Annan House

Friday

14 6.30pm

Ladies Night - Annan House

Sunday

16 11am

Service led by Fraser Edwards

16 6.30pm

Peter's sermon - Acts 2:14-36 - Rev Bill Taylor

10 7pm

City Centre House Group - Lounge, Annan House

Monday

Wednesday 19 2pm

Sunﬂower Café

Thursday

20 7.30pm

Prayer Mee0ng - Lounge, Annan House

Sunday

23 11am

Service led by Liam Fraser

23 6.30pm

Church is born - Acts 2:37-47 - Rev Bill Taylor

Thursday

27 2pm

Friendship Club Extra - Room 1, Annan House

Sunday

30 11am

Service led by Audrey Cisco
No Evening Service, ES returns in September

The Baby & Toddler Group meets each Monday morning at 10am in the Carlow
Room. On Monday 24th June, the last day of the current term, they will be
mee)ng over the road in the gounds of St Mary’s Cathedral for a
‘Teddy Bears Picnic’

SUNFLOWER CAFÉ
The next mee0ng of the Café takes place on Wednesday 19th June in the
Sanctuary. The Sunﬂower Café oﬀers a mee0ng place at the heart of our
community, welcoming all to join together for conversa0on and ac0vi0es. All
ac0vi0es are designed to be sensi0ve to those with memory loss and demen0a.
If you would like further informa0on or would like publicity material to pass on
to someone you know, please speak with Linda Cunningham or contact the
Church Oﬃce.

FRIENDSHIP CLUB - EXTRA
From September to May, Friendship Club meets every Thursday in Room 1 in
Annan House from 2-3.30pm It is a chance to meet and enjoy fun, friendship and
conversa0on together.
It has been arranged that there will be two extra Friendship Club sessions in June
this year - Thursday 13th June and Thursday 27th June. They will feature
diﬀerent ac0vi0es but s0ll a chance to come , meet up and chat.

LADIES NIGHT

THE HANDSEL STALL
The stall re-started in May and runs every Sunday throughout the summer,
ﬁnishing on Sunday 29th September.
As usual, we will need dona0ons of baking and garden produce to sell on the
Stall and it would be great if these could be brought in
0me for the Stall opening at 10.30am.
We look forward to welcoming your dona0ons to the
Stall - everyone is welcome to contribute and to buy as
well.
As in previous years, all the money raised from sales
will be divided equally between Chris0an Aid and Chogoria Hospital. We are
looking forward to raising enough to give a generous dona0on to both of
these chari0es and we welcome your support for this.
Joan Meikle

WEDDING BELLS
Our warmest congratula0ons to Ian C Garden and Janet
Begrie who were married at Palmerston Place Church on
Saturday 11th May. We wish them every blessing.

THANKS
George and Barbara Dickson would like to thank fellow members for all their
good wishes and kindness, ﬂowers and cards, phone calls and visits over the
past few months. Last but not least a huge thank you to Colin and Ruth who
have been very suppor0ve to us both.

AUDIO VISUAL INSTALLATION
Upgrades to our screens in the sanctuary and the sound system will take
place week beginning 24th June. There has been a lot of work behind the
scenes to get new equipment that will serve us well for a long 0me - 0mely as
the current projectors have been struggling in the last few weeks.

BRING & SHARE PICNIC - SUNDAY 23RD JUNE
PPC will have a joint picnic with St. Mary’s Cathedral to celebrate our growing
ecumenical rela0onship. The ‘Bring and Share’ lunch will be served in the
Walpole Hall aCer the morning service but we hope also to make use of the
Cathedral grounds if the weather is ﬁne.
Added a@rac0ons include tours of the Song School murals and games for
children. If you can, please bring some ﬁnger food to share, e.g. sandwiches,
crisps, sausage rolls, small cakes, fruit etc., but please note that there are no
facili0es for hea0ng food. Hot and cold drinks will be available. All welcome!

SUMMER HELP NEEDED
During the summer months, our regular Sunday morning children’s helpers
greatly appreciate the help of seasonal volunteers. If you are interested in
teaching or helping either age group this summer, please email
dawn@palmerstonplacechurch.com. Our children and volunteers thank you for
considering this opportunity!

FROM SUSAN KIDSTON
I write to thank everyone in PPC for their Get Well cards and wishes (I received
over 40 cards, almost running out of space to put them all!), for the many
ﬂowers, fruit and texts gratefully received and books to read whilst recupera0ng
from my recent opera0on. I am incredibly thankful for those who had taken the
0me and were able to visit me both in hospital and at home - Emma and I were
both so touched by this. I was comforted by the many messages, thoughts,
wishes and prayers from everyone which gave me all the more reason to get well
sooner. Thank you all for caring about me so much and welcoming me back so
warmly, it was so kind. Thanks again.

FILM IN THE CITY
Our tradi0onal ou0ng to 'Film in the City will take place on Friday 14th June. Film
in the City is a FREE outdoor screening in St Andrews SquareGardens as part of
the Edinburgh Interna0onal Film Fes0val. Will agree exact 0ming to meet
(usualy around 6ish) when detailed schedule is released. The Friday night billing
is - 'When Harry met Sally' then 'Black Panther'. All welcome.
Suzanne Graham - 07777 609920

MODERATOR
Rt Rev Colin Sinclair has
been installed as
Moderator of the Church
of Scotland’s 2019 General
Assembly during its
opening ceremony on
Saturday 19th May.
He takes on the year-long
role from his post as
minister for Palmerston Place Church in Edinburgh.
“Let me thank you for aﬀording me this singular honour of being appointed as
the Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland,” the newly
installed Moderator told the Assembly.
“For your grace, love, and forgiveness when I get it wrong, I thank all of you who
have invested 0me into my life and my ministry. It all started with a Scripture
Union holiday, I li@le knew then how the story of Jesus and his life, death and
resurrec0on would get under my skin and never get out. I thank all who nurtured
me in this faith. I had no idea when Jesus said ‘Follow Me’ all those years ago,
how exci0ng the adventure would be. How it would take me around the world.
And I thank You again - I pray I am worthy of the trust You have shown to me.”

Rt Rev Colin Sinclair, First Minister Nicola Sturgeon and the Lord High Commissioner,
The Duke of Buccleuch and Queensberry

IAN M GARDEN - A TRIBUTE
Ian Munro Garden died at home on Friday 26th April 2019 at the age of 96 years.
Ian was born in Aberlour-on-Spey on the 2nd February 1923 to John and
Elizabeth Garden. His father, was a postman and an enthusias0c gardener and Ian
was the youngest of 4 with three older sisters.
Ian leC school at 17 to work in the dis0llery at Craigellachie. If you did not go to
university, then there were only 3 possible employment opportuni0es in Aberlour
– either to join the bank or the post oﬃce or the dis0llery at Craigellachie – all
depending on which one had availability at the crucial moment.
For Ian it was the dis0llery and it was a decision which he never regre@ed - as the
bosses he knew at ScoUsh Malt Dis0llers always treated him fairly.
ACer training as a book-keeper he made rapid progress before the interven0on of
war service.
He served in the RAF where ini0al training in the bright lights of Blackpool proved
a great a@rac0on to a young man who had never been out of Scotland before.
Once he was moved to RAF bases in Norfolk it had been the inten0on that he
would become a radio operator but he oCen admi@ed that he was just not quick
enough to decipher Morse code and hence ended up on the ground servicing war
planes as an electrician. His 0me in the RAF made a profound impression on him
as he saw many brave men take to the skies whose planes failed to return.
In 1947 aCer the war he was transferred to Banﬀ dis0llery his daily du0es took
him to the Post Oﬃce where he met with beau0ful young Rhona Campbell. The
a@rac0on was mutual and they married in Banﬀ on 2nd August 1951 a marriage
that would last for almost 68 years.
Ian grew a moustache to make him look that bit older and he believed that this
helped him secure the assistant manager post at Muir of Ord dis0llery. It was
there that young Ian was born on Christmas Day, 1956.
In 1958 Ian become Manager of Brechin Dis0llery where they remained un0l the
ﬁnal move to Linlithgow in 1966 to manage St Magdlenes Dis0llery.
ACer a very happy 0me in Linlithgow he took early re0rement in 1983 allowing
0me for great family holidays and Ian would painstakingly write up a notebook of
adventures each day to accompany countless photographs.

IAN M GARDEN - A TRIBUTE
Ian was a quiet, modest and caring gentleman who always took great pride in his
appearance and was always well dressed. He was a hard worker and took his
work very seriously – he never had a day of work for illness in 43 years of which
he was rightly proud. Friendly and generous oCen helping those employees who
found themselves in diﬃculty as one of them said – he was the best gaﬀer he had
ever had.
He enjoyed a wide range of interests – from a fascina0on for the great
engineering accomplishments of the past especially those of Isambard Brunel – to
trying to solve a tricky Suduko puzzle.
In his personal life he put his training as a book keeper to good use – serving as
treasurer in the Church in Brechin.
In Linlithgow he was a member of the Rotary Club and an ac0ve elder in St
Michael’s Church. He also served as an Elder on the Kirk Session of Palmerston
Place Church.
He had a great passion for chocolate, even during the war he had s0ll managed to
devour 4 bars of chocolate a day – presumably he must have swapped his
cigare@e coupons for more sweet coupons. How he never suﬀered from diabetes
is a complete mystery. Ian also enjoyed an occasional dram before his evening
meal – usually on a Sunday evening.
Diagnosed with early stages of demen0a in 2012 at the age of 89 forced him to
give up driving and very gradually his memory began to deteriorate.
In July 2018 he started to require longer spells of treatment in hospital. On one
occasion the doctor sought to check the state of his memory. There was no
fooling him and he remained convinced he only had a slight memory loss. It rarely
bothered him nor did his general failing health. He never complained nor did his
quiet demeanour ever change. His carers would always say he was a joy to work
with
We give thanks for a long life well lived, a loyal and diligent worker, a thoughVul
and caring Boss, a faithful husband and father; a good friend and a loyal Church
elder who considered himself greatly blessed.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 2019
Major reforms to the governing structures of the Church of Scotland have been
approved by the General Assembly.
Commissioners voted in favour of replacing the Council of Assembly with a new
12-person body called the Assembly Trustees from early June. A chief oﬃcer,
who will have oversight of budgets and staﬀ, and other oﬃce bearers will be
appointed by the body which will ar0culate strategic priori0es.
The General Assembly also voted in favour of reducing administra0on costs
within the central organisa0on of the Church by 20%-30% within two years. The
number of presbyteries will poten0ally be reduced from 45 to 12 in the coming
years and be@er resourced with decision making powers devolved to them. Plans
were approved to ensure Kirk Sessions are able to operate more eﬃciently.
Professor Fergusson said: “The strategy is one of devolu0on – empowering the
local church, support for its forms of ministry, s0mula0ng mission in our parishes
and beyond, plan0ng new churches and a regional reorganisa0on that will be@er
facilitate these processes.”
Commissioners agreed to merge the Church and Society Council with the World
Mission Council and the Ministries Council with the Mission and Discipleship
Council by January 1, 2020.
CrossReach, the opera0ng arm of the Social Care Council, will become a more
self-sustaining and ﬁnancially viable arms-length organisa0on but will retain
close links with the Kirk.
Professor Fergusson said: “It is a programme of establishing a strong trustee
body at the centre of the Church but also devolving power and resources to the
regions and parishes. The Trustees will be a more powerful body than the
Council of Assembly, there will be greater transparency and accountability and it
will answer to the General Assembly.” He added that some tough decisions to
reduce staﬃng levels will have to be taken because they are at the same level as
20 years ago .
Professor Fergusson described the mood among commissioners as generally
posi0ve. “One former Moderator told me that he had been wai0ng for 50 years
for this report,” he said. “There was urgency expressed at the General Assembly
last year for radical reform and I hope it is a step in the right direc0on. “We have
taken some very necessary steps that I hope will encourage people to feel that
their concerns are being heard and we are commi@ed to regenera0ng local
congrega0ons around the country.”

ASSEMBLY APPOINTS 12 PERSON TRUSTEE BODY
The General Assembly appointed 12 people to be Assembly Trustees. Members
will serve for 3, 2 and 1-year terms to ensure con)nuity as well as change.
Very Rev Dr John Chalmers, Convener (3 years) - Parish minister, Principal Clerk,
Moderator, Convener of World Mission Council
Mrs Norma Rolls, Vice Convener (2 years) - Session Clerk, head teacher Mary
Erskine's School, Convener of Governance Group on Council of Assembly.
James McNeill QC, Administra0ve Trustee (3 years) - Elder, Procurator to the
General Assembly, Special Commission on Structural Reform, exper0se in charity
law with wide experience in various charitable organisa0ons.
Alan Campbell CBE (2 years) - Elder, Chief Execu0ve Aberdeenshire Council and
Grampian Regional Council, Chair of the future of Fisheries Management in
Scotland, member of Accounts Commission.
Jamie Lockhart (3 years) - Chair, YMCA Scotland, professional exper0se in charity
law, ﬁnance and governance, involved with Edinburgh Campus Ministry.
Rev Anikó Schuetz Bradwell (3 years) - Parish minister, Church & Society Council,
Ecumenical Rela0ons, World Mission Council, represented CoS at WCRC.
Rev Dr George Cowie (2 years) - Parish minister, Presbytery Clerk, Convener
Legal Ques0ons Commi@ee.
Dr Gary MacFarlane MBE (1 year) - Elder, GP, member of ScoUsh Government
working groups on Performance Management, Health Board roles and
responsibili0es, Joint Working group on purchasing, runs Designed to Succeed
working with 35 congrega0ons on project management.
David Wa= (1 year) - Elder, accountant with KPMG, Vice Convener of Council of
Assembly and Convener of Finance Group.
Sandra Carter (1 year) - Elder, CEO Voluntary Ac0on Fund, Trustee of Faith in
Older People, Chair of Faith in Community Scotland.
Very Rev Professor lain Torrance (1 year) - President Princeton Theological
Seminary, Pro-Chancellor University of Aberdeen, Moderator, Convener of
Theological Form.
Professor Brian Ashcro> (2 years) - Professor of Economics University of
Strathclyde, Director of Policy Fraser of Allander Ins0tute
Our Congratula*ons to our Joint Session Clerk, Norma Rolls on her
appointment.

GA 2019 - PLANNING FOR CHANGE

GA 2019 - PLANNING FOR CHANGE

GA 2019 - PLANNING FOR CHANGE

WEDDING BELLS

This is a wedding invitation. Might not look
like one, but it is.
We (Donald & Jennifer) are getting married
next month, and if you are free and inclined,
we would very much like you to come
along .
The wedding service is at Palmerston Place Church, Edinburgh, at
2pm on Saturday 22 June 2019
We are delighted that the service will be conducted by our minister,
Colin Sinclair, despite his current commitments as Moderator of the
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.
Le dùrachdan
Donald & Jennifer

TOM IRVINE - A TRIBUTE
Tom Irvine, elder of this congrega0on, died on 3rd April 2019.
Thomas Irvine was born on the 27th of October, 1925 and, in the family
tradi0on, was named for his grandfather. He came from a family who knew hard
work and enterprise. His father had been taken from school at age 12 and
worked down the pit in Springside in Ayrshire. Taking night classes, he eventually
became an under manager before ill health forced re0rement and he and Tom’s
mother bought and worked in a shop in Irvine.
Isabel and Tom met as teenagers. They went to the pictures a lot, and Isabel
loved it, for when Tom came out of the house through the shop he would ﬁll his
pockets with chocolates to share as they watched the movie!
As soon as he was age, Tom volunteered for war service. If you waited on being
called up, you were put to the Army and Tom wanted to be in the Air Force, so
volunteered. He went oﬀ for training, and somehow or another came out as a
meteorologist. He was then sent to Bermuda where he spent the remainder of
the war. Three years spent on an island 22 miles long by 1 mile wide. He never
wanted to go back!
Every day he wrote to Isabel and she wrote back. He also sent nylons, which
delighted Isabel’s mother! At the end of the war, he came home and got a job in
the accoun0ng oﬃce and studied for his exams. To get a council house, he
needed to be married, so at aged 23, and Isobel at 20, in Dec 1948, Tom and
Isabel married from her parent’s house and moved into their ﬁrst home
together. They were able to mark 70 years just a few months ago. Tom had
ambi0on and so his progression in work took him to Dunbar as Assistant Town
Chamberlain, then to Forfar, Galashiels and ﬁnally to the Accounts Commission
for Scotland here in Edinburgh and their home in Ravelston.
Blessed with children, John and Mary, and then grandchildren, Dorothy, Claire,
David, Lisa, Sarah, Gregor – Tom loved them dearly and enjoyed his 0me with
them. One favourite memory was, when driving around Edinburgh he would tell
them to breath in deeply when the brewery smells were at full height because,
he claimed, it was good for them!
He was a man of fun and jokes and nonsense. A man who loved his music,
especially classical and ScoUsh ﬁddle, even as Alzheimer's took its hold, music
could s0ll reach where words failed and he would drum his ﬁngers at favourite
tunes.

TOM IRVINE - A TRIBUTE
The minister in Galashiels when Tom and Isabel were there was Alastair Morrice,
who remembers those days when Tom was treasurer:
“(Tom) was on the Vacancy Commi@ee which called us to St John's and
then an absolute stalwart in guiding us through all the ﬁnancial business,
so that I had not to worry about that side of things at all. Isabel and Tom
meant so much to us in those days with their warm-hearted support and
kindness. I think with a sense of wonder at all God did in these nine years
in Galashiels and appreciate so much what (Tom) did as he modelled the
Chris0an life for so many.”
A ﬁne tes0mony to a ﬁne man. When they came to Edinburgh, Tom and Isabel
se@led into life in PP Church and, perhaps inevitably, Tom became Treasurer.
As he re0red in late 1985, the then Session Clerk, Morrison Gill, had heard that
Ian Alexander’s department, World Mission, was looking to send a recently
re0red accountant to mentor Blessings Finka in the Lovedale Ins0tute Press at
Fort Hare University, an ins0tute devoted to suppor0ng black students in the
worst days of the apartheid regime. Isabel encouraged him to take the role and
they spent a happy, interes0ng and challenging six months there. Tom was a
great mentor to Blessings Finka.
One experience tells us a bit about Tom: They had to drive a good way to a
mee0ng, where a white man kept them wai0ng and wai0ng long aCer their
appointment 0me before bothering to see them. Blessings could not, but Tom
did not miss and hit the wall with the guy about basic courtesy and decency, and
was glad to have done it!
Tom was ordained as an elder here in Palmerston Place Church in 1968 and
played an ac0ve part on the Kirk Session for many years.
Tom died on the 3rd of April 2019 in Guthrie House Nursing Home at the age of
93.
He is now in a place beyond the reach of Alzheimer's and the challenges of
recent years, he has lived a long and good life, and his family and friends can
look back in thanksgiving and love for all the years of being able to enjoy the
man he was.

MODERATOR’S DIARY
Saturday 1 June Ayr
Sunday 2 June Newton-Wallacetown - my first congregation
Wednesday 5 June 10am meeting with Church leaders from other
denominations. 1pm meeting with the First minister Scottish Parliament
Saturday 8 June Trooping of the Colour. London
Sunday 9 June Thy Kingdom Come Reception then Rally in Trafalgar
Square with Archbishops of Canterbury and York
Friday 14 June Rehearsal for wedding
Saturday 15 June Wedding of Jonny Clipston and ML Stone at PP and then
at Edinburgh Academy
Sunday 16 June 2019 at Liberton Northfield 150th anniversary service
Wednesday 19 June 2019 at Queen Margaret University. Farewell to Ian
McFadzean Head of Workplace Chaplaincy International Diaconate
Conference Queen Margaret University
Thursday 20 June 2019 Royal Highland Show in morning. 7pm - Alloa St
Mungo’s 200th anniversary.
Friday 21 June - Wedding Rehearsal
Saturday 22 June Macdonald – Walker Wedding
Sunday 23 June Stonelaw Parish, Rutherglen – where we belonged when

I was with SU
Monday 24 June Deadline for Life & Work article
Thursday 27 June 9.50-10 Moderator to lead Pause for Reflection and
meet Lord Provost City Chambers
Friday 28th June Reviewing Officer at the Royal Salute to mark the arrival
of Her Majesty the Queen in Edinburgh for Holyrood Week. Attend 21 gun
salute at Edinburgh Castle

PRAYER PAGE

Thy Kingdom Come is a global prayer movement that invites Chris)ans around
the world to pray for more people to come to know Jesus. What started in
2016 as an invita)on from the Archbishops of Canterbury & York to the Church
of England has grown into an interna)onal and ecumenical call to prayer.
"You will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you
will be my witnesses …to the ends of the earth. When he had said this…he
was lied up, and a cloud took him out of their sight…Then they returned
to Jerusalem … and were constantly devo#ng themselves to prayer…
When the day of Pentecost had come they were all together in one
place... All of them were ﬁlled with the Holy Spirit... and that day about
three thousand persons were added." - Acts 1, 2

ACer the very ﬁrst Ascension Day the disciples gathered with Mary, constantly
devo0ng themselves to prayer while they waited for the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit at Pentecost. Like them, our reliance on the giC of the Holy Spirit is total –
on our own we can do nothing.
Through the centuries Chris0ans have gathered at that 0me to pray for the
coming of the Holy Spirit. ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ picks up this tradi0on. Over the
past three years more and more worshipping communi0es have dedicated the
days between Ascension and Pentecost to pray ‘Come Holy Spirit’.
We are praying that the Spirit would inspire and equip us to share the Good
News of Jesus Christ with our friends and families, our communi0es and networks. It has been amazing how many varied ways there have been in which
people from every tradi0on have taken up this challenge. The eﬀects have been
remarkable.
It is our prayer that those who have not yet heard the Good News of Jesus Christ
and his love for the world will hear it for themselves, and respond and follow
Him. Speciﬁcally, we again invite each and every Chris0an across the country to
pray that God’s Spirit might work in the lives of 5 friends who have not
responded with their ‘Yes’ to God’s call.
‘Thy Kingdom Come’ before or not, we invite you to take part this year – along
with churches from over 65 diﬀerent denomina*ons in 114 countries around
the world. Prayer changes things.

SUNDAY AT PPC
Services at 11.00am and 6.30pm
“bringing Chris*an worship, fellowship
and service to the heart of everyday life”

A crèche is available every Sunday morning.
For children aged 3 and above we have a wide range of Sunday
groups— Beginners, Seekers, Junior Horizon, and Senior Horizon.
Coﬀee and tea are served a>er each service.

You can listen to sermons from PPC on iTunes, other podcast providers
or directly via our website - www.palmerstonplacechurch.com.
Copies of sermons are available on CD by contac)ng the Church Oﬃce.

FINAL THOUGHT
Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will ﬁnd;
knock and the door will be opened to you. For
everyone who asks receives; the one who seeks ﬁnds;
and to the one who knocks, the door will be opened.
Ma?hew Chapter 7, verses 7 & 8

